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News from the Lions’ Den
DISTRICT 14-C

NOVEMBER 2019

My favorite part of being a District Governor is seeing 
our clubs grow when I have the privilege of installing 
new members to increase our service. As you can see, the 
Dover Lions outdid themselves on my recent visit, thanks 
to the efforts of Lion Duane Hull. The picture includes a 
reinstated Lion as well as a future Lion (note: I hope all 
our clubs are delighted when a parent or grandparent 
brings a child to a meeting with them. I don’t have a 
problem with a child acting childish.)

Thanks to all of you who are working so hard to 
expand our team of Lions dedicated to service in our 
communities, and to the clubs supporting our district 
projects including my pin fund that will be designated to 
Four Diamonds.

Lion Duane has reluctantly come to the conclusion that 
because of personal constraints he cannot continue as 
Second Vice-District Governor at this time. This was not 
an easy decision for him, and he intends to continue as 
an active Lion and to serve as our Global Service Team 
chair. That means we are looking for a Lion willing to step 
up and begin the three-year process (two and a half right 
now) of becoming District Governor. Call me or any of the 
PDG’s if you have questions about what this entails and 
what is required.

We also are looking for Lions who want to be inspired 
and trained in the Regional Lions Leadership Institute 
next March in Harrisburg. This weekend event (Friday 
dinner through Sunday afternoon) will equip you not only 
for Lions leadership but will help you in many aspects of 
life. Our district and state cover all the costs of this event 
(except travel) for qualified Lions. If you want to be ready 
to move to the next level in your Lions service, contact 
me.

We are already looking forward to our next District 
Cabinet meeting on Saturday, November 16, at the York 
Springs Fire Hall. Penn State doesn’t play until 6 pm that 
day, and our Cabinet meeting will be finished long before 
that. Every club should be represented, preferably with a 
delegation including the president and secretary. Come 
early for coffee and goodies; we will be finished by lunch. 
PDG Kerry will introduce the MyLion app and share how 
it can be beneficial to every Lion. Even those of you with 
rotary dial phones might find this interesting.

As always, it is great to be a Lion. Thank you for your 
service that enriches the lives of so many people.

DG Steve Shipman
570-916-7780 (call or text)
prsteveshipman@gmail.com

mailto:prsteveshipman%40gmail.com?subject=
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Lions, Lionesses, and leos,

Greetings to all of the hard working Lions, Lioness, and Leos 
of District 14C. I have had the privilege of attending many club 
meetings with our very busy District Governor in October. I 
also attended the 80th anniversary of the Mechanicsburg club, 
and the 70th anniversary of the New Oxford club. I am very 
proud to be part of a service organization that has done so 
much for so many persons in need for so long. We do have a 
great organization that is doing good works for those in need. 
You can be proud to be part of the largest service organization 
in the world. 

I also took part in the Stewartstown Fall Fest. It was a great 
day and many people attended this event. Vision screening was 
conducted along with the distribution of diabetes awareness 
information by PCC Gus Fridenvalds. Many hard working 
Lions and Lioness from the Stewartstown clubs were able to 
raise many dollars that will be distributed to those in need.  

In November I will be attending the second State Council meeting in 
Wilkes-Barre. I will be provided training there and also be observing 
the Council of Governors in action. I will also be attending more club 
meetings with our District Governor. 

Please continue to work hard to make it great to be a Lion

Thomas L. Jones
First District Vice Governor
We Serve!

  First District Vice Governor 14-C  
  Thomas L. Jones  - Stewartstown Lions Club
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IMPORTANT DATES  

NOVEMBER
1-2 State Council Meeting, Wilkes-Barre
9 - Global Action Team
16 - District Cabinet meeting (York Springs)

DECEMBER
14 — NO GAT meeting this month

CLUB VISITS 

MAY 30, 2020 
Training for newly-elected  
or continuing club officers.  
Details closer to the time.

HAPPY
FALL

NEW FREEDOM  - 11/5
HANOVER W. MANHEIM TWP. - 11/6
GETTYSBURG - 11/11
ARENDTSVILLE - 11/12
YORK NEW SALEM - 11/13
SUSQUEHANNA - 11/14
APPLE CITY LEO - 11/18
DILLSBURG - 11/18
UPPER ADAMS COUNTY - 11/19
PINCHOT PARK - 12/3
SPRING GROVE - 1/9
MASON-DIXON - 1/13
HANOVER - 1/14
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Lions Club International Peace Poster Contest
Created by Merit Winner, Ban Jadallah, 13 years 
old from Palestine and sponsored by the Ramallah 
Lions Club in the 2018-2019 Peace Poster Contest 
with the theme, “Kindness Matters.”

The theme for 2019-2020’s contest is “Journey 

of Peace.” We are looking forward to seeing the 
awesome peace posters that the children in our 
district have created. Please attend our 3rd District 
Cabinet meeting on February 22nd, 2020 at St. 
Paul’s United Methodist Church in Manchester to 
meet and honor the winners of the contest and enjoy 
their amazing posters. 

Lions of 14-C: “Let There Be Peace On Earth” and let it begin with the children living in the district 
of 14-C with our Lions Clubs sponsoring children in organized groups such as Scouts, 4-H groups, the 
YMCA or YWCA, school classes, a home-school class, a church youth group, etc. about participating in 
the Peace Poster Contest. As quoted from the LCI website, “some of the great reasons for Lions Clubs 
to sponsor the Peace Poster Contest are: it boosts kids’ self-esteem, and lets them know that their ideas 
matter. It, also, offers clubs the opportunity to promote peace while increasing their visibility in their 
communities. And most importantly, it gives children-and adults –hope for the future.”

The important information for you to know includes the following:
• The Peace Poster Contest is open to children ages 11-13 as of November 15. 
• Each poster is judged on originality, artistic merit, and expression of the theme. 
• Posters advance through several judging levels: local, district, multiple district, and international. 
• At the international level, judges from the art, peace, youth, education and media communities 

select one grand prize winner and 23 merit award winners. 
• One international grand prize winner will receive $5,000 and a trip to a special award ceremony 

at the International Convention. Each of the 23 merit award winners will receive a cash award of 
$500 and a certificate of achievement.

Peace Poster Kits for the 2020-2021 contest will be available for purchase after March 1st, 2020. Order 
a kit online at www.lionsclubs.org. Click on SHOP, type in and click on Peace Poster Contest Kit, 
and order a kit or call Club Supplies at (630571-5466 or 1-800-710-7822). The cost of the is $11.95 plus 
shipping. Lions Clubs around the world are, also, encouraged to sponsor students in Lions International 
Essay Contest. The essay contest was created to offer the opportunity to visually impaired young people 
to express their ideas of world peace. Students who are visually impaired and who are ages 11-13 as of 
November 15 are eligible to participate. The essay contest rules and application form are included in the 
Peace Poster Kit and can, also, be found by searching Lions International Peace Essay Contest. 

If you would like to discuss how to sponsor a Peace Poster or Essay Contest for your club, contact Lion 
Patti Hullmann, Jacobus Lions Club District 14-C Peace Poster Chairperson. Or, if you would like me 
to visit your club to share more about the Peace Poster Contest with your club members, please let me 
know. For more information, email me at hullmannt@aol.com or call 717-428-3659 or 717-324-7646.
Lion Patti Hullmann (Peace Poster Chair)

http://www.lionsclubs.org
mailto:hullmannt%40aol.com?subject=
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VISION SCREENING PROJECT REPORT
The vision screening program for this Lions year is off to a great start 
with September and October being particularly busy months.  As of 
the writing of this article, 762 individuals have been screened with 154 
referrals for follow-up examinations.  We expect at least another 300 
children to be screened before the end of October, which will put us over 
1,000 individuals screened for the first quarter and more than half way to 
our goal of 2000 individuals screened for the year.

Another goal the Vision Screening Committee set for this year is for one 
additional club in each zone to schedule and conduct a vision screening 
this year.  So far, Zone 4A has met that goal with Kreutz Creek Valley 
conducting a screening on August 21, 2019.  In total, 16 clubs have 
participated in vision screening since July 1, 2019.  

The Vision Screening Committee hopes all of the clubs that participated 
in the project last year will conduct screenings at the same locations and 
work to identify at least one additional opportunity to conduct screenings.

The vision screening process is easy, and the equipment is not difficult 
to use.  It only takes a handful of members and a little bit of effort.  If 
you club is interested in learning more, please contact PDG Dennis Cope 
(dennis.cope@icloud.com, 717-677-6283)

VSP VISION EXAM AND GLASSES GIFT CERTIFICATES
Once again, District 14-C has secured VSP Gift Certificates through our Lions Club International 
Foundation partnership with Vision Service Providers.  These gift certificates provide a vision exam and 
glasses for qualifying low-income individuals.  

All clubs in District 14-C are encouraged to acquire a certificate from their Zone Chair if and when they 
receive a request for assistance.  To qualify for a certificate, an individual simply needs to confirm their 
family household income is less than a specified amount.  These amounts are based on federal poverty 
guidelines and will be listed on a chart, which will be distributed to each club.  Clubs will also be given a 
list of eye care providers who will honor the certificates in their area.

Last year, we were able to obtain services for 43 individuals using these certificates.  We hope to increase 
that number this year to at least 60.  Questions regarding this program should be directed to either Vision 
Screening Committee Chair PDG Dennis Cope or your Zone Chairperson.

mailto:dennis.cope%40icloud.com?subject=
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WHAT IS VISION RESOURCES OF CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA
Vision Resources of Central 
Pennsylvania (VROCP) 
is a 98 year-old nonprofit 
organization serving 
Cumberland, Dauphin, 
Franklin and Perry Counties. 
The mission of VROCP is 
to facilitate independence, 
enrich the quality of life, and 
empower individuals who are 
visually impaired or otherwise 
disabled through prevention, 
employment and educational 
awareness programs. The 
organization’s vision is to be 
the premiere resource for 
blindness prevention services, 
and to maximize opportunities 
for individuals who are blind and visually impaired to 
maintain independence. 

VROCP has a unique business model with two divisions: 
a business side, VR Business Services, and a service side. 
The businesses help to employ tax-paying individuals with 
disabilities, and generate the majority of income to help 
pay for the services the organization provides to blind and 
visually impaired individuals. The organization does not 
capitalize profits. Any monies earned financially support the 
services the agency provides. 

VROCP is a community benefit organization. It raises the 
quality of life not only for clients that are blind or visually 
impaired, or for employees with disability challenges, but for 
everyone in the region. Vision Resources understands that 
all that the agency accomplishes is made possible thanks to 
the shared support it receives. Individual donors accounted 
for 7% of the organization’s income in FY 2018-19, grants 
2%, the United Way 1% and approximately 3% of its income through the Pennsylvania Association for 
the Blind (PAB). This nonprofit organization oversees the monies distributed to all of Pennsylvania’s 
agencies for the blind, as part of the annual state budget. Vision Resources also received about 3% of its 
income from investment income. 
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WHAT IS VISION RESOURCES OF CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA
Approximately 84% of the 
generated income came from VR 
Business Services. The agency 
is very proud that ninety-one 
cents of every dollar acquired 
by VROCP goes directly to fulfill 
programs and services.

VR Business Services operated/managed businesses include:
• Commercial carpet and flooring installations
• Commercial janitorial services
• Bulk mail services
• Printing services
• Warehousing and fulfillment
• Production assembly
• PA Photo Identification Center Management
• Braille documentation
• Tile production

The free and/or low-fee programs and services that VROCP provides its blind 
and visually impaired clients, (no insurance, under-insured) allows them 
greater independence and opportunities that are not available anywhere else. 
These include:

• Case Management specialists providing one-on-one assistance with transportation needs,   
 grocery shopping, medical appointments and bill paying
• Vision screening services for pre-school children and adults
• Eye health and safety education for young children and adults
• Computer and touch-technology training
• Low-vision professional examination and aids consultation.
• Children and teens summer camps.
• Streaming audio reading services programmed for the blind community.
• Eye Clinic professional full examinations
• On site Occupational Therapist educated to assist the visually impaired
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ADAMS COUNTY CLUBS TO HELP WITH WELLSPAN GETTYSBURG 
HOSPITAL DIABETES FAIR
WellSpan Gettysburg Hospital will host a Diabetes 
Fair on Thursday evening, November 14, 2019, 
from 6:00 - 8:00 at the HACC Gettysburg Campus.  
The fair will be held in the Robert C. Hoffman 
Community Room.  Behaviorist Ryan Silverman, 
Psy.D. will be the featured speaker.  

Lions Club volunteers will assist with registration, 
which will be held from 6:00 -6:45.  During this 
time, there will be cooking demonstrations, health 
screenings, and a variety of information tables 
available for attendees to browse.  Lions will also 
have a display table at the fair and conduct vision 
screenings.

Dr. Silverman will begin his presentation at 6:45.  
He will speak for about 30 minutes and then 
answer questions.  Following his presentation, 
attendees will learn about community resources 
available to assist individuals with diabetes.  

The evening will end with the distribution of door 
prizes.  All attendees will receive a ticket and be 
eligible to receive a prize.  A flyer for this fair is 
included in the newsletter.

 

Diabetes Fair  
 

Making Lasting Lifestyle Changes 

 

Thursday, November 14, 2019, 6 – 8 p.m.  
Harrisburg Area Community College  

 HACC Gettysburg Campus 
Robert C. Hoffman Community Room  

 

Featuring Behaviorist, Ryan Silverman, PsyD 
 

 Healthy Cooking Demo by Local Chef  
with Light Refreshments  

 Health Screenings 
 Community Resources & Information Tables 

 

Space is limited. Registration required. To register or 
for more information, please call WellSpan’s 

HealthSource at 1-800-840-5905.  
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PEACE POSTER WINNER
Windsor Lions Club hosted a Peace Poster Contest for the sixth 
graders at L. J. M. Elementary School, one of Red Lion schools. 
Lions Club International sponsors this international contest each 
year. This years theme is “Journey of Peace.”  Winner Abigail 
Dutton said, “My poster is a story map of life from a baby through 
old age and continues to be kind and loving.” Windsor Lions Club 
President Ian Shoff said “We are proud of Abigail and her artistic 
talent and appreciate the cooperation of L.J.M. school staff, 
especially the art teacher Mrs Allison Resline.”  Abigail’s poster 
moves on to the  next level, Lions International District 14C. If it 
wins there it could  get to the international level and be awarded 
$5,000 at the United Nations in New York.

WINDSOR LIONS AT 
TRUNK OR TREAT
Windsor Lions greeted 400 children 
of the Windsor Area at the Trunk 
or Treat event Oct. 26 event  at 
Emmanuel UM Church. 

October 4 marks the two-year anniversary of the Shrewsbury Area Centennial Lions Club. After several years 
with no Lions Club in the Shrewsbury area, Past District Governor, Kerry McKnight, of the New Freedom Lions 
Club thought it was time to remedy that. Together, the New Freedom and Stewartstown Lions Clubs sponsored 
the new Shrewsbury Area Centennial Lions Club, thus named because they were chartered in the Lions Clubs 
centennial year. 

While a relatively new club, the Shrewsbury Lions have been very active within the community. They have been 
involved in several vision screening events for children. They also hold three annual food drives (Thanksgiving, 
Easter, and Summer) with all foods received being donated to the Southern York County Pantry. They have 
also partnered with SpiriTrust Lutheran to provide Valentines, Easter baskets, and picnics for the residents of 
Strasburg Haus Apartments. The Shrewsbury Lions have also become involved with the annual Shrewsbury 
Christmas Tree Lighting. 

Shrewsbury Lions have also been actively raising funds within the community. Their first fundraising event 
was a shoe drive to provide gently used and new shoes for microbusinesses in developing nations. They also 
held their first yard sale in August. Funds raised have been used for the Southern Regional Police K-9 and 
traffic camera programs, providing needed items for H.O.P.E, and supplementing items for the Southern York 
County Pantry. 

SHREWSBURY AREA CENTENNIAL LIONS CLUB CELEBRATES 
2 YEAR ANNIVERSARY
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PLAINFIELD, GREEN BAY PACKERS
The Plainfield Lions Club welcomed DG Steve 
Shipman to their regular meeting on October 16th. 
He was accompanied by his wife Linda as well as PDG 
George Hilsinger, and 1st VDG Tom Jones. 
DG Shipman’s talk centered around new members 
and retention of members. He used a football analogy 
to make his point. When Vince Lombardi took over 
the Greenbay Packers, his approach was: Start at the 
Beginning.

1. Invite someone to help with an event
2. While we need younger members, we also need 

“empty nesters”. 
3. If you donate money to an organization, don’t mail it, let them come to a meeting and pick it up. 

Ask what they do in/for the community and how they’ll use your donation. 
DG Shipman’s project this year is Four Diamonds, a group dedicated to helping kids with childhood 
cancer by providing care and covering their medical bills.

MYSTERY TRIP
This years Mystery Trip, arranged as always by Lion 
Peck Freeland, took many Plainfield Lions as well 
as two Mt Holly Springs Lions to York Springs to a 
meeting of the York Springs Lions Club. 
Those were a lot of Lions in one spot! 

We enjoyed their hospitality and a wonderful meal and 
had a chance to interact with the group. 
PDG Gus Fridenvalds and Lion Peck Freeland spoke 
about the WCC (Western Cumberland County Project 
Fund). How the group got together and what they’ve 
accomplished during the three years of its existence.

From left: 1st VDG Tom Jones, PDG George Hilsinger, DG Steve 
Shipman, and Plainfield President Rich Walker.

Pictured from left: PDG Gus Fridenvalds and Lion Preck Freeland

Boiling Springs
Boiling Springs Lions Club President Larry 
Morrison, Secretary Jim Compton, and 
Treasurer Mary Moyer presented their club’s 
generous contribution for “Campaign 100” to 
LCIF DIstrict 14-C Coordinator PDG Kerry 
McKnight at a recent meeting.
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CLUB VISITS
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Fall Festival
On Saturday Oct 19, Lion Kathy and Lion Ben 
participated in the Heuter’s Greenhouse Fall 
Festival to raise awareness and money for Leader 
Dogs for the Blind .. Pretty Ms “Scout” attended 
as well and had a great time meeting anyone that 
looked her way 

A HUGE THANK YOU to everyone that stopped 
by and participated with our Fundraiser .. 100% of 
the money taken in will go to Leader Dogs

The Hanover Lions Club Partners 
With The Running On Love Mission
Erin and Tim Rodgers are the founders of the Running 
On Love 5k fundraiser at the Oakside Community Park in 
Biglerville, PA.  This event has grown each year since its 
inception in 2015.   Originated from their prenatal loss of 
twin sons in September 2014, the Rodgers turned to a local 
organization, Sweet Grace Ministries, to help them grieve, 
find ways to cope, and ultimately learn to help others in 
similar situations.   The Rodgers’ Family Running On Love 
mission serves that purpose where a loss has turned to 
love for others.  

The couple joined the Sweet Grace Ministries’ program 
as liaisons in the Adams-Western York County region.  
They work with the local hospitals (WellSpan Gettysburg 
and UPMC Hanover) to bring support, guidance and 
empathy for parents who experience the loss of babies 
due to stillbirth, miscarriage or prenatal death.   Each 
year, the support of the Hanover Lions provides several 
grief baskets (pictured below) and miscarriage bags to the 
local UPMC Hanover Hospital.  For more information, 
please check out the Running on Love Facebook Page: 
www.facebook.com/heavensrunningbuddies     And to 
learn about the Hanover Lions Club, please visit the club’s 
website:   www.hanoverlionsclub.org

Pictured above is Erin holding daughter Blue, Lion John Zinn, 
and Tim holding son Rol receiving the Hanover Lions Club 
contribution toward their mission.



Citizens Involved At The Hanover Market House
After more than 40 years, there is a 
new marquee sign hanging above the 
front doors at the Chestnut Street 
Market House.  The old sign was 
removed back in the spring of this 
year to allow for building facade 
improvements before installing the 
new sign.  John Zinn of the Hanover 
Lions Club led a collaborative 
project with the assistance of several 
veteran employees of the Borough 
of Hanover and four local business 
owners/managers to provide a 
finished sign with night-time 
lighting designed and built to last 
many decades into the future.  In 
addition, a new Farmers Market Sign was created 
and installed along with a historical maker plaque.  
This community service project was made possible 
by a team effort from the folks pictured here (left 
to right):  Dane Graham of The Lite House; Joel 
Krentler, Justin Borror, and Gilbert Colehouse 
of the Hanover Borough; Adam Kirkpatrick of 
Image 360; Tom Carbaugh (Market Master) 
and Jill Dehoff (Farmers Market Sign creators); 
Tom Whitman of Schmuck Lumber Company; 

Hanover Lions Club President Dan Lawrence; Lori 
Musselman, Hanover Borough Administrator; and 
John Zinn, Hanover Lions Club.  Daniel Irwin of 
Sherwin-Williams was also involved but unavailable 
for the picture.    More information about the entire 
project can be found at the following link:  https://
photos.app.goo.gl/FjQhKyEKGso7joQp9.  
The Hanover Lions Club seeks to utilize good people 
to do good work for a good community.  Please visit 
their website to learn about the club and what they 
do:  www.hanoverlionsclub.org

A Special Project For A Special Town
Earlier in 2019, the Hanover Lions Club presented 
a proposal to the Hanover Borough to engage in a 
community service project to replace the deteriorating 
sign on the front brick facade of the Market House. Lion 
John Zinn developed a plan of collaboration and sought 
the support of local businesses to donate all the material 
for the sign. The Borough agreed to do most of the 
labor.  One improvement was to add night-time lighting 
for the new sign.  The Lions Club would like to thank 
the following businesses for their generous support 
with this project:  Woodie Whitman of Schmuck Lumber Company for donating top-of-the-line exterior wood 
boards, Adam Kirkpatrick of Image 360 for his company’s designing and installing the specialized lettering 
on the board, Daniel Irwin of Sherwin-Williams for contributing the paint needed to paint the boards, Dane 
Graham of The Lite House for donating three exterior light fixtures with LED bulbs, and three veteran Hanover 
Borough employees, Gilbert Colehouse, Justin Borror, and Joel Krentler, for their time and expertise to paint 
the boards, and the installation of the boards and lighting that you see pictured above.  

https://photos.app.goo.gl/FjQhKyEKGso7joQp9
https://photos.app.goo.gl/FjQhKyEKGso7joQp9
http://www.hanoverlionsclub.org
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In mid October a tornado accompanied with 140 MPH winds, ripped through Texas, Arkansas, and 
Mississippi causing widespread destruction of thousands of homes and businesses. Heavy damage 
was reported in Dallas with hundreds of residents becoming homeless. Lions Clubs International 
Foundation (LCIF) was on the scene quickly with their talents, primarily Lions members like you, to 
help those in need in this natural disaster. They were backed by 1.4 million Lions from around the 
world that support your foundation. This a prime example of how a contribution to LCIF helps and 
supports mankind. I am available to speak to your club meeting or event about the many ways LCIF 
benefits communities. Please contact me to schedule a visit to share the LCIF/Campaign 100 story.

PDG Kerry McKnight
klm52@aol.

LCIF HELPS AND SUPPORTS MANKIND

A MyLION training session is scheduled to be held during the District 14-C November 16th Cabinet 
Meeting. During the 2018-2019 Lions year, 12 of our 45 District 14-C Lions Clubs did not report any 
service activities on MyLION. We know those 12 nonreporting clubs had an active, ambitious and 
hardworking membership. There was just no activity reporting on MyLION to let everyone know 
what great service their Lions perform. Currently, the reporting percentage is even lower this year 
with 40% of our clubs (27) having not reported any service activities since July. MyLION has a lot 
of useful information to offer and is improving. We will demonstrate at the Cabinet Meeting the 
basic navigation of only what you need to know to report your clubs service activities on the site, not 
every nut & bolt which can be overwhelming. You will learn where and why to enter information as 
quickly and simply as possible. One on one help will also be available following the Cabinet Meeting 
if needed. Please contact me if you have any questions.

PDG Kerry McKnight
14-C Cabinet Secretary
klm52@aol.com

MYLION TRAINING
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The Ride of Your Life! 
$20.00 per ticket 

$20.00 per ticket!  
A chance to  

BE A RIDER ON THE LIONS CLUBS INTERNATIONAL FLOAT ON JANUARY 1, 2020 
 IN PASADENA, CALIFORNIA! 

Includes:  
 2 night stay at the Rosemead Double Tree Hilton for two,  
 1 Grandstand Seat for one guest, 
 2 Tickets to the International President’s Reception, 
 2 Tickets for New Year’s Eve Brunch, 
 Tour of the Float Barn 
 Transportation between the Rosemead Double Tree Hotel to events noted above INCLUDED!!!!!              

 Winners transportation to Pasadena/Rosemead Double Tree Hotel NOT INCLUDED.  
 

For tickets or more information, contact PDG BOB SUSAETA @ 714-692-9118 
Visit the LFI website at: lionsrosefloat.com 

Email: lionsfloatinc@gmail.com 
 

Drawing will be held November 16, 2019; winners will be contacted, IMPORTANT, please be sure to LEGIBLY  
fill in name and contact information on the Ticket Stub!  

Winners do not have to be a Lion.  

TWO (2)  

FULL PACKAGE  

WINNERS WILL 

BE DRAWN!  

Packages  valued at  $5,000.00 
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 MEMBER  CLUB  SPONSOR

WELCOME TO OUR NEW LION MEMBERS

David R . Gillespie Dover Duane Hull 
Dorothy M . Gillespie Dover  Duane Hull
Gregory S . Starner Dover Duane Hull
Leann V .  Starner Dover             Duane Hull
Brittany C . Holtz   Fairfield Eric Holtz
Eric V . Holtz Fairfield Jay Stroup
Michelle Ortasic  Hanover Todd Boller
Kerry R . Baum Sr . Jacobus Bryan Ream
Tera A . Baum Jacobus Ressie Dunn
Kalpana M Doppalapudi Mechanicsburg James Miller

Patrick C . Miller Upper Adams Don Stoken

In Memory of our Deceased Lions
Clifford A. Strausbaugh Fairfield
Edith Reinhart   Gettysburg
Joseph A. Klunk   Hanover
Jack D. Wyrick   Jacksonville

Welcome and Thank You for Joining Us in Service!

Keep Us All Informed
Lion Pat Simpson of the Jefferson
Lions, newsletter editor. 
To contact the editor or send newsletter
items, please email: Newsletter14C@gmail.com

As before, you can help Lion Pat do a better 
job for you by sending her high quality jpeg 
pictures separate from any text (not imbed-
ded in a Word or PDF document), letting her 
format articles (simple is best to work from), 
and not sending printed scans or printouts on 
colored paper. If somebody produced a flyer 
or other item on a computer, please send her 


